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DNA Support Group 

Ken Hunt 

On 22nd February 13 members attended the first meeting of the PMDFHS DNA Support Group.  

 

Our view is that while none of us has the answers to all there is to know about using DNA for 

family history, we can increase our knowledge of this subject by educating, informing and 

supporting each other. To that end we have decided to meet on one Monday each month 

between 2–3pm in the Library Meeting Room (see dates, page 4). 

 

The first task was to split the group into those who had already taken a DNA test and those 

who hadn’t — the majority formed up in the latter group. For these, we discussed their reasons 

for wanting to test, which ranged from simple curiosity to searching for a link to Scottish 

royalty — and which test they should do. Over the next few months we will see how close we 

can get to achieving their aims. 
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NEW MEMBERS 

Jennifer Mullin 
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MEMBER GROUPS 

 

RootsMagic 

Support Group for members will meet on Wednesday 29 June, 31 August and 26 October from 

1.15pm to 3.15pm in the Library meeting room. Small entry donation, cuppa available. 
 

Family Tree Maker  

Support Group will meet on Wednesday 25 May, 27 July, 28 September and 23 November 

from 1pm to 3pm in the Library meeting room. Bring your laptop if you have one – but not 

essential. Small entry donation, cuppa available. 
 

DNA Group 

Support group will meet on Monday 30 May, 27 June, 25 July, 22 August and 26 September,  

24 October, 28 November from 2pm to 3pm in the Library meeting room. Members do not 

have to complete a DNA test before attending this group. Bring your laptop if you have one – 

but not essential. We can fit a few more into the room, so come along if you are interested in 

seeing what DNA has to offer your research. Small entry donation. 
 

 

 

2016 CALENDAR OF MEETINGS 

Venue for General Meetings: CC Mac Adams Music Centre 

(between Olympic Pool and Players Theatre) Port Macquarie 

Thursdays Saturdays Wednesdays 

Committee Meetings 

10.00am – 1.00pm 

Meeting Room, Library 

Monthly Meetings 

1.30 – 3.30pm 

CC Mac Adams Music 

Centre 

Research Support Group 

1.00pm – 3.00pm 

Technology Room, Library 

5 May 14 May 18 May 

2 June 11 June 15 June 

30 June 9 July 13 July 

4 August 13 August + AGM 17 August 

1 September 10 September 14 September 

29 September 8 October 12 October 

3 November 12 November 16 November 

1 December 10 December 14 December 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Rex Toomey 

Recently, the Society changed its domain name (internet address) to www.pmdfhs.org.au. This 

was something the committee had been discussing for several months. For many years the 

Society website has been run from the Rootsweb/Ancestry server which provided this service 

without charge. However, it meant our internet address was rather long and complex and 

provided free advertising to Ancestry. With the new address now we have our own identity on 

the internet. Whilst there is a small cost to do this, it does make our Society more professional. 

In late February, our old website was unavailable for almost a month and the new internet 

service provider should eliminate this type of problem in the future. 

 

Earlier this year, ABC television broadcast a series titled ‘Hatch, Match and Dispatch’. It 

mainly revolved around the human side of records in the New South Wales Registry of Births, 

Deaths and Marriages although there was reference to the big interest from family historians. 

During one interview, the comment was made ‘Family research is like walking through a maze 

without a torch.’ Whilst this may be true for some people, the one major aspect of our Society 

is that we help one another — to ‘light that torch’, so to speak.  

 

Along the same lines and around the same time, Publicity Officer Pauline Every sent me a link 

from Facebook where the following question was asked. ‘In today’s world of social media, 

where everyone is sharing seemingly everything, do we still need family history societies?’ 

With a great deal of confidence, I can tell you the answer is ‘Yes!’ Whilst the traditional role 

of family history societies has changed over the years from book collecting and cemetery 

transcribing, there are still plenty of reasons to belong to a society. 

 

Whilst newcomers to the hobby can achieve a lot by using the extensive information now freely 

available on the internet, they will eventually run into ‘brick walls’. This is where being a 

member of a family history society can be of great benefit. At meetings and research groups, 

members will meet with others who may have more experience or have come across the same 

type of problem and have solved it! In my experience, family historians always want others to 

know of their successes. If there does not seem to be a solution to a ‘brick wall’, you can be 

assured others will have lots of suggestions and ideas to help solve the problem.  

 

On top of this, it may be that other members of the Society are researching the same families 

and it is not unusual to find somebody with a great deal of information and photographs relating 

to shared ancestors. Finally, there is always the social aspect of being a member of our Society. 

Many members obtain great satisfaction from just being amongst others with similar interests 

or being able to help people whilst doing library duty. Don’t forget that a year’s subscription 

to our Society also makes an excellent gift to somebody special. 

 

In October last year, I was listening to Margaret Throsby interview British-born Australian 

Tim Minchin, composer of the hit musical Matilda. At one point in the interview, Tim made 

the most insightful statement: ‘Every bit of education you get is profoundly altering.’ It is for 

this reason your committee is committed to ensuring members are kept right up to date on the 

latest news in family history and also know how to find and use the huge number of resources 

now becoming available. 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Shirley Aitchison 

The theme for this edition of Footsteps is ‘Tracing the lives of your convict ancestors’. 

Thank you to all the members who contributed interesting and informative convict stories.  
  

JOURNAL ARTICLES 

There is no particular theme for the August 2016 edition of Footsteps. Please submit stories 

that you feel would be of interest to other family historians.  

Please send your contribution(s) by the deadline of 16 June 2016 to: editor@pmdfhs.org.au 

with ‘Footsteps Article’ in the subject line. The editor will confirm receipt of your article.  

Photos and illustrations are important and will always enhance a story, so if you have any, 

please attach separately as JPGs and importantly, indicate the position for them in the article. 

If material is copied, ensure that permission is given and provide the source of the information.  

The views expressed by authors and contributors to this Journal are not necessarily those of 

the Society. All articles and items in this Journal are subject to copyright unless otherwise 

indicated. No portion of this Journal may be reproduced without the written permission of       

the Society.  

The names of those who contribute an article which is published in Footsteps will go into a hat 

for a $20 voucher to be drawn at the August General Meeting each year. 

 

 
 

PMDFHS FAMILY HISTORY SEMINAR 

 

 

When:  Saturday 20th August 2016  (9:00am to 4:00pm) 

Where:       CC Mac Adams Music Centre, Gordon Street, Port Macquarie 

(between Port Macquarie Olympic Pool and Players Theatre) 

Cost:   $25.00 (PMDFHS Members); $30.00 all others 

Catering: Morning and afternoon tea and light lunch provided 

Speakers: Robyn Denley — LDS Library & Records; Family Search & Family Tree  

Steve Ford – Understanding and Accessing NSW Land Records 

Please mark this date on your calendar and join us in a remarkable day of family history! 

Bookings are essential as there are only 80 places available for this event. 

Bookings may be made to the Secretary: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au 

Family History Month - August 2016 
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THE COMPUTER CORNER – NO. 43 

Family Tree Maker Software — Resurrected 

Information for Family Historians using computers~ 

Rex & Yvonne Toomey 

 

Once again it seems that the world of family history and computers has done 

a complete back flip. Previously, it was reported that Ancestry.com had 

decided to retire the Family Tree Maker (FTM) computer software and 

cease providing support at the end of 2016. Probably as a reaction to the 

outrage in the family history community or for whatever reason, sanity 

prevailed and FTM will continue under the guardianship of Software 

MacKiev. This company has had a long connection with Ancestry.com as 

publisher for the Mac version of FTM. Under the new deal, both Mac and 

Windows versions of FTM and software updates will be available from 

Software MacKiev. Also, under this arrangement there will still be continued access to 

Ancestry Hints, Ancestry searches and the ability to save family trees on Ancestry.com. 
 

Exciting New Sources 

The past three months have also seen major new Australian family history resources come to 

light. The most important of these is the release (finally) of the Torrens Purchasers Index. Also 

released are the records of the Torrens Vendors Index as well as several other land record 

sources of considerable interest to family historians. Many believe that Land Records are the 

last unexplored area of family records mainly because of their complexity. Coupled with this 

are all the ‘funny’ words and phrases such as ‘conveyance’, ‘Primary Application’, ‘Old 

System Records’, etc., which can make them very daunting. During Family History Month in 

August this year, the Society is planning a seminar that will have a special guest speaker from 

Sydney to explain and demonstrate how to search and understand land records using the 

internet, mostly without cost. More details will be provided later. 
 

Many researchers may have had withdrawal symptoms during the recent Trove down time 

whilst the National Library installed a new version called Trove 7. Once it was back up and 

running, there were lots of good comments about the new version. One of the best new features 

is the commencement by Trove to provide searchable access to the New South Wales 

Government Gazettes. This massive series of government publications commencing from 1832 

right through to 2001, should be of tremendous interest to researchers. There will be literally 

millions of names available through the ‘magic’ of Trove. Not only does it mention 

parliamentary edicts and government employees, there are records of bankruptcies and 

probates as well as lists of ordinary people applying for licences to do work. These lists have 

things such as oyster lease holders and timber getters. This means that even the ordinary 

labourer has a chance of being recorded in these volumes. What a great time to be doing family 

history research! 
 

Don’t forget that both Find My Past and Ancestry.com now have indexes of the Irish Roman 

Catholic Parish Registers 1763–1912 released last year by the National Library of Ireland. The 

majority of entries are for baptisms, followed by marriages and a very small number of burials. 

Good hunting!  
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A CONVICT’S REFLECTIONS (OR MEMORIES FROM THE PAST) 

 

Written by Rex Toomey 

For more than fifty years I have survived this foreign land, 

 In Australia I was welcomed from a place that I was banned 

As a convict and transported over oceans wild and vast,  

 I still recall a little of the life that was my past. 

 

In a Court that had me shackled for a crime I did commit,  

 There can be no understanding when the sentence does not fit. 

And the plaintive convict voices from the holds of ships where cast, 

 Will stay with me forever in the memories of my past. 

 

T’was a trip of human drama just four months and never dull, 

 I can still hear constant lapping of the ocean on the hull, 

Midst the murmurs of the convicts and the creaking of the masts, 

 Were the stern looks from the soldiers; ugly pictures from my past. 

 

Then despair embraced my feelings as we landed from the boat, 

 Being far from friends and family in a wilderness remote. 

But I served my prison sentence ‘til the chains were gone at last, 

 And my freedom was returned to me like memories from the past. 

 

Then I met another convict, she was soon to be my wife, 

 With the Governor’s permission, settled down to family life. 

Raising children and our working saw two lives go drifting fast, 

 Until now I am recalling all the things that filled our past. 

 

Does the future keep it secrets or is everything foregone? 

 Will the fortunes of my family still remain when I am gone? 

As a convict with no future, I now have a life surpassed, 

 Yes my family and my country are my treasure, and they’re vast! 

 

 

 

This poem came to me in a dream one night. It may have just been words formed by my 

reading of convict experiences. Or was it convict ancestors trying to tell me of their lives? 
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GUILTY TO BE HANGED 

Margaret Yates and others 

This was the sentence handed down upon Ann Inett after her trial on 11th March 1786 at the 

Worcester Assizes. A minor offence by today’s standards a warning; a fine; community 

service, but not back then. So how did this come about that she should receive such a             

harsh sentence. 

 

Ann Inett’s baptism is recorded in the Abberley, Worcester Parish Register as 25 August 1754 

Ann ye dau of Samuel and Mary Eynet bap. She is the youngest of four children, her siblings 

being John Inett (b.25 December 1744), Sarah Inett (b.26 July 1747) and William Inett (b.28 

August 1749). Unfortunately, their father Samuel died at Abberley, Worcester, UK in 1757 

when Ann was about three years old. At about age 24 and again about age 27 Ann gave birth 

to her first two children and their baptisms are recorded in the Bayton Worcester Parish 

Register: 1 February 1778 Thomas, illegitimate son of Ann Inett bap and Constance dau of 

Ann Inett bap Bayton 11 December 1781. Being a single parent with two small children, Ann 

found it difficult as a dressmaker to support them and unfortunately found herself turning           

to crime.  

 

It was reported in the newspaper Berrow’s Worcester Journal dated July 14 1785 — ‘The 

dwelling-house of Susannah Brookes in Grimley has been broken open and several articles of 

the wearing apparel taken thereout.’ 

The advertisement continues — ‘Whereas on Thurfday Evening laft, the 7th instant, the houfe 

of Sufannah Brooks, of parish of Grimley, was broke open, whilft fhe and her… were at a 

neighbour’s houfe at work; … and the feveral articles of wearing apparel herein after 

mentioned were taken thereout, viz. One linen gown, a pea bloffom … dimity plod petticoat, a 

worked muflin apron, a cloth apron, two neck handkerchiefs, one of them with a flower work’d 

in the corner; one white cap with a ftraw colour ribbon, a pair of fluff fhoes, two cotton 

ftockings, one hood black handkerchief, a white fringed fingle fhawl, tied with blue ribband … 

offered to be pawned or fold, whoever ftops the pro … the offenders, and gives information to 

Mr … of Worcester, will, on conviction, be entitled to a (reward) of 40s. allowed by act                

of parliament. 

 

One week later Ann was apprehended and the following appeared in the 21 July 1785 edition 

of the Berrows Worcester Post — ‘On Friday laft Ann Inett was apprehended by Mr Jones, of 

this city, on fufpicion of robbing the Houfe of Sufan Brooks, of Grimley, (as advvertifed in our 

laft) and committed by R Harrifon … part of the property being found upon her; on fearching 

her lodgings, the following articles were found fewed up in a bed, viz one linen gown, one 

dimity plaid petticoat, on fingle lawn worked handkerchief, one gauzae cap and ftray coloured 

ribbon, one worked muflin apron, one fingle muflin handkerchief, on black hood, three 

ftockings, one round cap, two … and a ftriped muflin flounced apron.’ 

 

The offence by today’s standards seems minor but in eighteenth century England an offence 

such as this attracted harsh sentences. Therefore, Ann was a victim of the times that led 

England to establish a penal settlement in New South Wales.  
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An extract from the Berrows Worcester Post of Thursday 16 March 1786 records Ann’s 

subsequent trial on 11 March 1786 as: WORCESTER — On Monday the affizes for this city 

and country were held at our Guildhall, when Ann Inett, for burglary; Michael Gough,              

for burglary. 

 

There are records that show Ann was a dressmaker working as a mantua maker (def Woman’s 

loose gown in 17
th

–18
th cc; m-maker, dressmaker) at the time of her trial and she was charged 

with housebreaking with force and arms and allegedly did feloniously steal and take away 

goods and chattels to the value of twenty-one shillings. Ann was found ‘guilty to be hanged’ 

and whilst awaiting her summons to the gallows, her sentence was commuted ‘to transportation 

for seven years’ — the value of the goods apparently only being worth 12 shillings. She was 

then transferred to Newgate prison to await the transportation of convicts to Botany Bay. 

 

Obviously, someone was watching over Ann, otherwise Adelaide Davies (my second cousin 

who did this research), myself and many, many others would not be here today. 

 

Ann was placed aboard the Lady Penrhyn for her journey with the first fleet, sailing from 

Portsmouth, England on 13 May 1787. The journey to Botany Bay at times, had the women 

convicts down on their knees praying that they might survive the stormy conditions and, then 

in the calm sounding out in foul mouth at the guards and crew. 

 

Upon arrival at Botany Bay Ann’s fate changed when, on 1 February 1788, Commander in 

Chief and Governor Arthur Phillip appointed Lieutenant Philip Gidley King as Superintendent 

and Commandant of Norfolk Island. King was to establish a second colony and the convicts 

were to cultivate the land. The Supply set sail on 15 February with an initial party of twenty-

three people. King’s small group included marines, convict men and women. The six women 

were chosen from those aboard the Lady Penryhn whose behaviour during the voyage from 

England had been ‘the least exceptional’. King consulted with Surgeon Arthur Bowes-Smyth 

and he recommended that Ann Inett be one of the six women chosen to help establish a 

settlement on Norfolk Island. The voyage took two weeks from Botany Bay to Norfolk Island, 

arriving on 6 March 1788, landing the men and provisions first and later the women. King 

chose Ann Inett as his housekeeper and she ultimately became his ‘common law wife’ or 

mistress. On 8 January 1789, came the cries of a new born son to be 

named Norfolk King; (by 1808 at age 19, a few weeks after his father’s 

death in 1808, Norfolk King had risen to the rank of Acting Sub-

Lieutenant and by 1812 became a Lieutenant in the command of HMS 

Ballahu. He later married Philadelphia Montague). 

 

In 1790 King was recalled to Sydney, so he and the young family sailed 

on the Supply and shortly after arriving back at Sydney Cove their 

second son was born on 25 June 1790 and baptised at St Philip’s 

Church Sydney on 9 July 1790, named Sydney King. Sydney, like his 

father and brother before him, also joined the Royal Navy and attained 

the rank of Lieutenant on 8 March 1815. He later married Mary Butler 

in Worcester, United Kingdom. 

 

Marriage Transcript of 

Richard John Robinson to 

Ann Inett 18 Nov 1792. 

Ref No: Vol.147A No: 83 
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Lt PG King was recalled to England, leaving Ann behind to complete her sentence. Ann 

married Richard John Robinson on 18 November 1792 at St John’s Church, Parramatta. He, 

also being a convict but serving a life sentence was freed by pardon in 1804 (by Gov King). 

Richard John Robinson can be found in Historical Records of Australia under various dates of 

1802, 1809–14 inclusive. 

 

When Ann completed her sentence Ann was 

granted 30 acres of land known as ‘Pleasant 

Farm’. Her husband was granted a licence to 

run an ‘Inn’ and through hard work they 

eventually returned to England free and 

prosperous. Upon sailing for England in 1819, 

Richard gave full power to his wife Ann, for 

the collection of debts and sale of their 

property. When it came time for Ann to return 

to England she placed an advertisement in the 

Sydney Gazette of Saturday 15 January 1820. 
 

It seemed that Ann travelled in style in early February 1820 aboard the ship Admiral Cockburn, 

that advertised ‘most excellent Accommodation for Passengers’ sailing for London. Upon their 

return to London, it is believed that both Richard and Ann were in contact with her first family 

and also with Sydney King (who later added Inett to his name, between Sydney and King, 

before marrying Mary Butler), then no more records appear to be available. PG King and Ann 

Inett are my fourth great-grandparents and Sydney Inett King my third great-grandfather.  

 

Editor’s note: The convict story above contains writing from 1700s; some of the words may seem mispelt. The 

main difference is that our letter ‘s’ was written then as ‘f’. 

Letter from the Secretary’s Office to Mrs Ann(e) Robinson re 105 Pitt Street, Sydney. 

Sydney Gazette, Saturday 15 January 1820 
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A BUNCH OF TEA LEAVES 

Amanda Short 

Convict — a person found guilty of a criminal offence and serving a sentence of imprisonment. 

Well, what do you know! I have a whole bunch of tea leaves (thieves) as ancestors. Before 

embarking on writing this story I had not realised that I had so many convicts to claim as mine 

and they all come from my mother’s side of the family. I knew I had a First Fleeter and a few 

others, but did not realise to what extent — 1x First Fleet, 1x Second Fleet, 2x Third Fleet and 

then 8 others at later dates. 
 

The question is, should I be proud of my convict heritage? Once upon a time it was frowned 

upon to have convict ancestry and it was hushed up if you did. Nowadays many wear it as a 

badge of honour, knowing that their ancestors contributed to the foundations of this                

great country. 
 

Does the ‘criminal’ gene run in the family, or was it just the tough circumstances that these 

convicts were in, that made them commit a crime? By now I am trusting that this gene is so 

diluted as to be negligible at this time — I certainly hope so, as I am descended from twelve 

so-called ‘bad eggs’. 
 

Starting my convict procession was Matthew James Everingham (c.1762–1817) my 4x great-

grandfather. He was found GUILTY in the Old Bailey in 1784  of falsely obtaining and 

selling two books, value 10s, by forging a message giving him authorisation to do so. He was 

sentenced to seven years transportation.1 Matthew arrived in Port Jackson on 26th January 1788 

with the first fleet aboard Scarborough. Well educated and literate he was employed for a 

period of time as a clerk to Assistant Commissary Zachariah Clark. Matthew married Elizabeth 

Rymes 2 (also a convict below) at St John’s Church of England in Parramatta in 1791. They 

set up home on a grant of 50 acres at The Ponds where their farm produced corn, wheat, barley 

and they had some pigs and poultry. Matthew was also granted 50 acres at Mulgrave Place and 

130 acres at Richmond Hill at later dates.3 Elizabeth and Matthew had 10 children, with their 

first baby sadly dying in her first month. Matthew later became a district constable, which 

suggests he had become a reliable and respected member of the community. On Christmas Day 

1817 he was called out to investigate suspected smugglers of alcoholic spirits on the 

Hawkesbury River and while on duty that day, he fell from his boat and tragically drowned.4 
 

My 4x great-grandmother Elizabeth Rymes (aka Rimes) (c. 1774–1841) was next. At only 15 

years old she was shacked up with a John Moore, renting a furnished lodging for three weeks, 

passing themselves off as husband and wife. John had been out of work for a long time and 

they needed to pay the rent, hence the desperate measures taken by Elizabeth. She was indicted, 

along with John Moore, for stealing one woollen blanket, value 3s and one linen sheet, value 

4s the property of Richard Williams, in a lodging room in 1789. John Moore was found NOT 

GUILTY and Elizabeth Rymes GUILTY. At the Old Bailey she was sentenced to seven years 

transportation5 and arrived aboard Neptune on 28th June 1790 with the second fleet.  
________________________________________ 
1 http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/browse.jsp?id=t17840707-116-defend1178&div=t17840707-116#highlight 
2 NSW BDM 15/1791 V179115 147A 
3http://srwww.records.nsw.gov.au/indexsearch/searchhits_nocopy.aspx?table=LandGrants&id=78&frm=1&query=Surname:everi

ngham;Firstname:matthew  
4 The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales Advertiser (NSW: 1803–1842),p.3 http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article2177671  
5 http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/browse.jsp?id=t17891028-23-person296&div=t17891028-23#highlight  

http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/browse.jsp?id=t17840707-116-defend1178&div=t17840707-116#highlight
http://srwww.records.nsw.gov.au/indexsearch/searchhits_nocopy.aspx?table=LandGrants&id=78&frm=1&query=Surname:everingham;Firstname:matthew
http://srwww.records.nsw.gov.au/indexsearch/searchhits_nocopy.aspx?table=LandGrants&id=78&frm=1&query=Surname:everingham;Firstname:matthew
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article2177671
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/browse.jsp?id=t17891028-23-person296&div=t17891028-23#highlight
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Eleanor Davis (1769–1824) my 5x great-grandmother had had a field day on 29th May 1790. 

She stole one man's cloth coat, one waistcoat, two pairs of satinet breeches, one body (I think 

the word vest is missing), a shirt, twelve plates, a dish, four salts, a mustard pot, a bottle, a 

money scale case and other things; total value of her haul was 24 shillings 11 pence — the 

property of John Brown. In the Old Bailey on Jury on 7th July 1790, she was found GUILTY 

and sentenced to seven years transportation.6 Eleanor arrived with the third fleet on Mary Ann 

on 9th July 1791. Finding herself pregnant, she quickly married Alexander Seaton (a convict 

from the first fleet) on 25th September 1791 just two and a half months after her arrival in the 

colony. Four months later her daughter was born; she had another daughter two years later.  
 

Eleanor’s marriage did not last and as divorce was not possible in NSW until 1873, she took 

up and lived with Jacob Russell (convict); they had four children. Eleanor and Jacob had been 

together for at least 22 years before they were finally able to marry in May 1818 at Castlereagh, 

NSW7 after Eleanor’s first husband, Alexander Seaton was shot and died in Tasmania in 

October 1817. They also had their children christened the day of their wedding. Eleanor died 

seven years later. 
 

Jacob Russell (1760–1856) my 5x great-grandfather was about 26 or 27 when he was found 

GUILTY in the Warwick Assizes in 1787 of felony and burglary on 20th November 1786 in 

Birmingham. He was sentenced to DEATH. His sentence was commuted to seven years 

transportation and he spent four years in jails and on hulks, prior to sailing with the third fleet 

aboard Salamander which arrived in Sydney Cove on 21st August 1791. Jacob was granted 

several parcels of land — 30 acres at Mulgrave Place; another 30 acres also at Mulgrave Place. 

This allotment contained 25 acres purchased by Jacob from Richard Podmore, a Private in the 

NSW Corps, and 5 acres of highland was granted to him to build on; 50 acres at Castlereagh 

and 50 acres at Prospect. He was issued with horned cattle from Government herds. Jacob also 

grew wheat and corn. 
 

Next to arrive was Thomas Chaseling (aka Chaseland/Cheeseling) (c1772–1847) my 4x great-

grandfather. He was indicted for feloniously breaking and entering and stealing 230 new silk 

handkerchiefs, value £40 on 5th April 1791. A week later at the Old Bailey, he was found NOT 

GUILTY of breaking and entering, but GUILTY of stealing the goods, valued above 40s and 

was sentenced to DEATH. He twice refused offers of transportation for life, but finally 

accepted on the third offer and his sentence was commuted accordingly.8 He arrived in Port 

Jackson on 7th October 1792 aboard Royal Admiral. In 1797, Thomas fathered a son to an 

aboriginal woman — this son was raised by both Thomas and Margaret McMahon (convict). 

Thomas received a conditional pardon in 1801. He was granted 60 acres at Mangrove Creek. 
 

My only Irish ancestor that I know of is Margaret McMahon (c.1776–1815) my 4x great-

grandmother. She was about 19 when she was tried in 1795 in Dublin for stealing a watch, was 

found GUILTY and sentenced to seven years transportation. She travelled aboard the Marquis 

Cornwallis which sailed from Ireland in August 1795 carrying 244 prisoners (70 of whom 

were female). A month after leaving Cork, on the south coast of Ireland, the convicts rose up 

in mutiny. However their plans had been leaked and the Captain and officers shot the convicts 
________________________________________ 
6 https://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179007070010 
7 NSW BDM 2193/1818 V18182193 3A 
8 http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179104130010 and 

http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179104130011 

https://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179007070010
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179104130010
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/images.jsp?doc=179104130011
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as they tried to storm the deck. Eight people were killed and the subsequent punishment for 

the convicts was brutal. The ship arrived in New South Wales on 11th February 1796. In 1799 

Margaret had a child with John Hammond, a soldier and, by 1802 she was in a de-facto 

relationship with Thomas Chaseling (convict above) and together they had five children. They 

did not marry until November 18129 after Thomas’s pardon was made absolute in February 

that same year. In 1815 she died giving birth to their sixth child who also did not survive. 
 

Next was George Colless (aka Collis/Collisse) (1771–1851) my 4x great-grandfather. He was 

arrested in Birmingham in January 1793 for stealing a gown cloth (an expensive cloth for 

making gowns) and was tried at the Warwick Assizes in March 1793. He was found GUILTY 

of burglary and was sentenced to DEATH, which luckily for him was commuted to seven years 

transportation.10 He arrived in New South Wales on 18th May 1798 aboard Barwell. Located in 

the Penrith area, he spent his remaining two years as a convict before becoming a free man in 

March 1800. George was granted 50 acres of land in the Nepean district — the register has a 

notation (married with large family); 50 acres at Evan and another 50 acres also at Evan. 

George and Ann Goodwin (convict below) had nine children together and it is unclear whether 

they married or not, even though they were said to be married in the land register. 
 

My 4x great-grandfather, Robert Farlow (c.1779–1853) was tried at the General Quarter 

Sessions, held at the Guildhall of the Portsmouth Borough in January 1801 for stealing five 

iron bolts, was found GUILTY and sentenced to seven years transportation.11 He spent at least 

two months on board the prison hulk Captivity moored at Portsmouth before he was sent to 

board Canada which arrived in New South Wales on 14 December 1801. Robert had married 

in England12 and his wife Ann and child Maria came as free settlers. They had another eight 

children in Australia. 
 

Robert Sherringham (c.1781–1861) my 4x great-grandfather was an apprentice cordswainer (a 

shoemaker). He was convicted at the Tetford, Norfolk Assizes on 15th March 1800, found 

GUILTY and sentenced to 7 years transportation.13 I believe, but so far have been unable to 

verify, that he stole from the shop of Edmund Sinclair of Little Walfingham, England – 2 pairs 

of half-boots, 2 pairs pumps or shoes and several working tools on 2nd August 1791. Robert 

would have been about 10 years of age at the time of this theft and then to be convicted over 

eight years later does not make sense. However, he is recorded as being 18 years old when he 

was transported here aboard Minorca arriving on 14th December 1801. In 1811 Robert married 

Elizabeth Davis14, Eleanor & Jacob Russell’s daughter. There was a 17 year age gap between 

them and they had at least 11 children, maybe 12; not all of them survived. Robert received a 

land grant of 50 acres at Castlereagh, remarks ‘has a large family’ — he farmed wheat and had 

four horned cattle and two horses. 
 

My 4x great-grandmother, Ann Goodwin (1780–1853) arrived next on 24th June 1804 aboard 

Experiment. She was convicted at the summer Assizes in Warwick in August 1802, together 

________________________________________ 
9 NSW BDM 1428/1812 V18121428 3A 
10 http://www.convictrecords.com.au/convicts/collis/george/61364 
11 Portsmouth Telegraph or Mottley's Naval and Military Journal (Portsmouth, England), Monday, January 19, 1801; Issue 

67.Page 21 
12 Ancestry.com. England, Select Marriages, 1538–1973 [database on-line]. Provo, UT, USA: Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 

2014. Original data: England, Marriages, 1538–1973. Salt Lake City, Utah: FamilySearch, 2013. 
13 http://www.megalongcc.com.au/Ambermere/sherringham_family.htm 
14 NSW BDM 1254/1811 V18111254 3A 

http://www.convictrecords.com.au/convicts/collis/george/61364
http://www.megalongcc.com.au/Ambermere/sherringham_family.htm
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with Sarah Jarvis, for knowingly receiving stolen goods. They were found GUILTY and 

sentenced to be transported for 14 years.15 
 

Then my 3x great-grandmother, Isabella Irving (c.1790–1835) arrived aboard Janus on 3rd May 

1820. Isabella, a dairymaid, had been captured for larceny, together with Elizabeth Irving (her 

sister perhaps) for housebreaking in Abbeyholm. At the Cumberland Lent Assizes on 1st April 

1819, Elizabeth was found NOT GUILTY, but Isabella was found GUILTY and was sentenced 

to be transported for seven years.16 
 

The last of my convict ancestors, my 3x great-grandfather, James Evans (1798–1859) arrived 

a few months later aboard Asia on 26th December 1820. Aged 19 years he was found GUILTY 

of stealing a silver watch and was sentenced to six months in gaol. But, three years later he 

was in trouble again — he had stolen 8oz tea, 4lb sugar and 8lb bacon, valued at 16 shillings 

from the warehouse of William Barnard of Frampton. He was tried at the Lent Assizes on 29th 

March 1820, found GUILTY, and given a harsher sentence of seven years transportation.17 

From August 1821 to August 1825 James was a servant of Col. Eskine in the district of Evan.  
 

He married Isabella Irving (convict above) in March 1823 in Castlereagh,18 and on 26 April 

1827 received his Certificate of Freedom. In the 1828 Census he is recorded as having 52 acres 

of cleared and cultivated land, 3 horses and 24 cattle at South Creek, Melville. He was also the 

publican of the ‘Pilgrim Inn’, on the Bathurst Road at Lapstone Hill for a number of years 

before taking over ‘The Emu Inn’ at Penrith for a short time. Isabella and James had two 

children together. After Isabella’s death, James married Mary Colless, the fifth daughter of 

George Colless (convict above) and they had 12 children of their own, one being Edwin, a 

famous cricketer who represented both New South Wales and Australia. James purchased a lot 

of land in the district of Liverpool Plains and named the station Bungle Gully. At the time of 

his death in 1859, James was very wealthy, owning many properties in the Emu Plains area, 

as well as Bungle Gully. 
 

These families are all intertwined in one way or another and made the tracing of them quite 

difficult at times because I kept getting the same common ancestor. All of my ancestors 

mentioned above worked hard to clear and cultivate land on which they grew crops that helped 

feed both their large families and others in the colony. Had they remained in England and/or 

Ireland their lives would have been vastly different, they would most likely have lived in 

atrocious conditions and in poverty. Transportation to Australia would have seemed like a 

death sentence initially, leaving everything they knew (their family, their friends, their 

country), to go to ‘who knew where’, on the other side of the world, knowing that there was 

every chance they would never return. However, this was probably the best thing that ever 

happened to them — back home they would likely have never had the chance of owning land, 

let alone acres of land and being given the opportunity to make their lives better for future 

generations to come. I for one, am very happy to live in this beautiful country and, I am very 

grateful for all their hard work to help establish the colony in its early days. 

 

________________________________________ 
15 Chester Chronicle (Chester, England), Friday, August 27, 1802; pg. 3; Issue 1419. British Newspapers, Part IV: 1780-1950. 
16 The Lancaster Gazette and General Advertiser, for Lancashire, Westmorland, &c. (Lancaster, England), Saturday, April 17, 

1819; Issue 932. 
17 A family of Australian “Evans” (1820 to 1997) by Kim Evans 
18 NSW BDM 3087/1823 V18233087 3B 
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ON BEING A CONVICT … 

Rex & Yvonne Toomey 

So! You have just discovered a convict ancestor. Maybe your family history research has 

located many convict ancestors in your tree? Welcome to the ranks of ‘Australian Royalty’, a 

quite exclusive club which is accompanied by all of the rewards, benefits and pitfalls that       

this entails.  

 

Having your research discover a convict ancestor, enables you to find a wide range of 

interesting records relating to them. Starting with records from the criminal courts (if you are 

lucky); you may find your ancestor was put on one of the many hulks in England. Next, you 

have a chance of finding them on shipping ‘indents’, in dispersal lists, enumerated in musters 

and census records, receiving a ticket of leave, obtaining the all-important certificate of 

freedom or one of the various forms of pardons. Whilst this list is not exhaustive, you will find 

that these records tell you so much about your convict ancestor. For example, how exciting it 

is to discover a detailed description of your ancestor well before the advent of photography. 

This is one of the many benefits of belonging to the ‘Australian Royalty Club’. You will find 

so much more about your convict ancestors than, if they had arrived with the military or as a 

free settler or assisted immigrant. 

 

Before we go on, it is very important to be satisfied that you have ‘proved’ your ancestor was 

a convict and it is hoped you have done this, haven’t you? Once you have gathered all of the 

‘good stuff’, that is, copies of all the records relating to your convict ancestor, the thought may 

cross your mind to ask ‘What was it like to be a convict?’ Remember, your ancestors were 

more than just names on a list or dates and places in history. They were ‘real’ people, like you 

and me. Therefore, the question to ask is what was life as a convict like for them? 

 

Firstly, several books were written and published by men who arrived as convicts. For those 

of us living in Port Macquarie, the most important of these has to be The Life and Experiences 

of an Ex-Convict in Port Macquarie that first appeared in 1899 under the pseudonym of 

‘Woomera’. The author’s name was William Delaforce (1817–1900)1 and in 1834 he was 

transported to Australia from England on the Hoogly(4). Sent to Port Macquarie in 1836. He 

was charged with absconding twice, the first time he received fifty lashes and the second time 

twelve months in irons. He eventually received his Ticket of Leave in 1843 and left his mark 

on Port Macquarie history with many descendants still residing in the district. Whilst his book 

provides a good description of his life in Port Macquarie as a convict, there are fewer details 

of what it was like to be a convict prior to boarding the ship to Australia. 

 

A search on the internet for books written by convicts turned up the following — 

 

This Beauteous, Wicked Place: the letters and journals of John Grant, gentleman convict by 

Yvonne Cramer. 

A Warning Voice From A Penitent Convict: the life, hardships and dreadful sufferings of 

Charles Adolphus King, who was tried at Liverpool Assizes for returning from transportation 

... by Charles Adolphus King. 

________________________________________ 

1 Copies held in Port Macquarie-Hastings Library. Ref: LS365.99442/WOO 

http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager482620&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager713961&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager713961&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager713961&group=Guest&onCampus=false
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The Exile's Lamentations by Thomas Cook. 

 

Memoirs of James Hardy Vaux: a swindler 

and thief now transported to New South 

Wales for the second time, and for life. The 

Fell Tyrant, Or, The Suffering Convict : 

Showing The Horrid And Dreadful 

Suffering Of The Convicts Of Norfolk Island 

And Moreton Bay, Our Two Penal 

Settlements In New South Wales, With The 

Life Of The Author by William Ross. 

 

Another useful and contemporary book is 

Two Voyages to New South Wales and Van 

Diemen’s Land by Thomas Reid. While not 

a convict, Thomas Reid was a great prison 

reformer and his book published in 1822 reports on the living conditions of the convicts. He 

based his experiences as surgeon-superintendent of the male convict ship Neptune to Sydney 

in 1818, and the female convict ship Morley in 1820, first to Hobart Town and then Sydney. 

Both Governor Lachlan Macquarie and Lieutenant-Governor William Sorell reported 

favorably on Thomas Reid’s conduct during these voyages. However, Reid was disgusted with 

the convict system and all its attendant brutalities and decided very quickly to make no further 

voyages on them. His book was written from a humanitarian point of view. There is also an 

eBook version available on Google Play Books — just search for: ‘convicts Thomas Reid’.  

 

Of course there are many books written about the convict system from all points of view and 

these are just a few of the many. Sadly, there are no accounts of convict life written by female 

convicts. This is very unfortunate because one in five convicts transported to Australia were 

women. In addition, their lives would have been a lot more difficult than for the men. The 

majority appear to be married off as soon as possible after their arrival, due to the extreme 

shortage of females in the colony.  

 

For works of fiction about Australian Convicts, no one should go past For the Term of His 

Natural Life by Marcus Clarke which was first published in 1874. This book may be 

downloaded from the University of Adelaide as an eBook2. For a more 

contemporary work, Sara Dane by Catherine Gaskin published in 1954 

was inspired by the true story of the convict woman Mary Reibey. 

 

The official records also have a lot to say about convicts and convict life. 

Unfortunately, there is a huge mountain of documentation to plough 

through to actually find information that may be useful. However, there 

are easy solutions with books such as Select Documents in Australian 

History 1788–1850. Compiled by Professor Manning Clark, this 

excellent publication provides selections and extracts from a wide 

variety of government, published and private sources relating to the early 

________________________________________ 

2 https://ebooks.adelaide.edu.au/c/clarke/marcus/c59f/ 

The Title page to The Fell Tyrant…with its greusome 

image of a convict flogging. Published 1836. (SLNSW) 

http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager120823&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager740675&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager740675&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager740675&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager758933&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/macquarie-lachlan-2419
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/sorell-william-2680
http://www.powells.com/SearchResults?au=Marcus+Clarke
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Reibey
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history of Australia, particularly convicts. For example, p113 Conditions on Board Convict 

Ships (1825), p114 The Governor’s Inspection (1820), p125 Clothing Issue for Government 

Convicts (1820), p131 Experiences of a Convict (1835), p136 An Opinion of the Behavior of 

Ticket of Leave Men (1820) and p140 The Chain Gang (1835). 

 

Additional reading about a convict’s life may be found in the following selection of books, 

some of which deal with the actual voyage, others memorable for all the wrong reasons. 

 

The convict ships, 1787–1868 by Charles Bateson. 

Convicts & the Colonies by A G L Shaw. 

Australia's Birth Stain: the startling legacy of the convict era by Babette Smith. 

Voyage to Sydney in the ship Hillsborough, 1798–1799 and a description of the colony by 

William Noah. 

A Desperate Set Of Villains: the convicts of the Marquis Cornwallis, Ireland to Botany Bay, 

1796 by Barbara Hall. 

A Nimble Fingered Tribe: the convicts of the Sugar Cane, Ireland to Botany Bay, 1793 by 

Barbara Hall. 

 

On the other hand, if you really want to experience life as a convict in New South Wales you 

should not go past Sydney’s Hyde Park Barracks3. They have a website specifically designed 

to allow you to know what it felt like to be a convict with many images of contemporary people 

dressed as convicts and ‘living the life’. 

 

The website states: ‘A convict’s life depended on who they worked for, where they worked 

and the kind of skills they had to offer’. These are some of the topics that are available — 

Rules and Routines, Work, Food, Clothes, Shoes and socks, Tattoos, Entertainment, Religion, 

Language (including slang terms), Bad behavior and punishment, Rewards and Escapes.  

 

As you will find or expect, a convict’s life in Australia was not easy. They were separated from 

their loved ones and most were never to be seen by their families again. They suffered through 

a long sea voyage to the far side of the world in small wooden sailing vessels propelled by the 

vagaries of the weather. On arrival in Australia, they came to a newly established colony with 

all of the problems associated with starting a European society from scratch. Fortunately, the 

positives outweighed the negatives with all of the prospects of freedom and wealth of a new 

land that were not available back home — it just required some hard work and commitment. 

 

Perhaps as a fitting conclusion, you should read a prologue to the first theatrical play performed 

by convicts in Australia. Whilst it is known as Our Country's Good, for most convicts it ended 

up being for their good! 
 

From distant climes, o'er wide-spread seas, we come, 

Though not with much éclat or beat of drum, 

True patriots all: for, be it understood: 

We left our country for our country's good.4 

 
________________________________________ 
3 http://sydneylivingmuseums.com.au/stories/day-life-convict 
4 Burke, Edmund (Ed), Annual Register, Volume 43, 1802, Longmans Green & Co: London, pp. 516-517.  

http://www.slq.qld.gov.au/resources/family-history/convicts/%20http:/onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager66845&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager787394&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager113319&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager497301&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager497301&group=Guest&onCampus=false
http://onesearch.slq.qld.gov.au/primo_library/libweb/action/dlSearch.do?vid=SLQ&institution=SQL&search_scope=SLQ&query=any,contains,slq_voyager611378&group=Guest&onCampus=false
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THE CONVICT CHILD 

Dr Noeline Kyle 

The first fleet arrived with just over a thousand individuals on board. Among them can be 

found 191 female convicts (with 13 children) and 27 wives of officers (with 19 children). Only 

a few juvenile convicts arrived on the first fleet, one of whom was seventeen year old5 John 

Bennett, the second person to be hanged in the colony (in May 1788). John was sentenced to 

seven years transportation for highway robbery and he was hanged for stealing property from 

a tent belonging to the Charlotte Transport. John had been in the colony only a few months. 

An account of his trial can be found in Bruce Kercher’s Case Index and the Superior Courts of 

New South Wales. These cases can be accessed at Macquarie Law School at: 

www.law.mq.edu.au/research/colonial_case_law/nsw/cases/case_index/ His story is also 

included in that of the First Fleeters at: www.fellowshipfirstfleeters.org.au/johnbennett.htm 

 

In Sydney male convict juveniles arriving from the United Kingdom were housed at the Hyde 

Park Barracks in a separate section to adult males. In 1820 Carters Barracks was built to house 

convict gangs working as brickmakers and a separate section was allocated to convict boys. 

Information on sources for researching Carters Barracks are located at New South Wales State 

Records (NSWSR) and a search of Archives Investigator will find the relevant records. Male 

and female juvenile convicts, like their adult counterparts, could be assigned to a settler or 

other family in the early decades and are found on the assignment registers at NSWSR, the 

1828 census, and other associated records of the convict period. As vulnerable children, boys 

and girls were subjected to sexual and physical abuse of a most atrocious kind.6 

 

Very young children remained with their mothers at the Female Factory (1821–1848) until 

they reached age four. After age four the children were sent to the orphan schools. Before the 

opening of the Female Factory both women and their children were more often in difficult 

social and economic circumstances. Some female convicts did meet and marry, or at least 

cohabit, with a free or convict male. Some of these relationships were stable and long-lasting, 

others were not.7 

 

The children of the military, officers and government officials fared better than the poor or the 

children of convicts. Their daily lives and experiences are very much linked to their higher 

social status and great security. However, as with other families these children were likely to 

face early death from disease or accident and their lives cut short through tragedy.  

 

Many children were left behind in Ireland and England. Mothers, leaving court as convicted 

felons and despite desperate pleas to the authorities, were forced to leave their children behind 

as they were taken to serve out their sentence of transportation to New South Wales. Only 

children under two were allowed to accompany their convict mothers. For example, seventeen 

mothers on the convict ship Midlothian left behind thirty children. Margaret Kenna from 

Tipperary, left four children but was allowed special permission to take her son Daniel, aged 

four. Judith Dwyer left Ireland on the Greenlaw and left four young helpless children wholly 

________________________________________ 
5 Some accounts have John Bennett as nineteen when he arrived in New South Wales.  
6 ibid. 
7 Annette Salt, These outcast women: the Parramatta Female Factory 1821-1848, Hale & Iremonger, Sydney, 1984. 

http://www.law.mq.edu.au/research/colonial_case_law/nsw/cases/case_index/
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unprovided for when she was transported to Van Diemen’s Land in 1844.8 Once they had 

served their time and established themselves in the colony some women did attempt to find 

children who had been left behind, others simply had to begin a new life and forget about their 

English family history.  
 

The National Archives, Kew, London has a useful guide titled Criminal transportees: further 

research which has a wealth of research ideas and sources on the outcomes of trials, petitions 

by female and male convicts regarding their families, and where to go for further research. 

Portia Robinson, in her book The women of Botany Bay, has starting points for further research 

on convict women and their children. Other sources include: 
 

Archives in Brief 34 — NSWSR, Convicts’ families, (has some information on children). 
 

Holden, Robert, Orphans of history: the forgotten children of the first fleet, Text Publishing, 

Melbourne, 2000, also available as an audio book, (Holden includes a biographical index of 

children of the first fleet). 
 

Kociumbas, Jan Australian childhood: a history, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1997. (This is an 

excellent history covering indigenous, convict and many other categories of children in           

the colony.) 
 

Ramsland, John, Children of the backlanes: destitute & neglected children in colonial New 

South Wales, NSW University Press, Sydney, 1986. 
 

Wilkes, Sue, Tracing your ancestors’ childhood: a guide for family historians, Pen & Sword, 

Barnsley, South Yorkshire, 2013. 
 

(Noeline is writing a book for Unlock the Past on Researching your ancestor’s childhood to 

be published soon).
 

 
 

MARMADUKE MARWOOD – HORSE THIEF! 

Ken Hunt 

Marmaduke Marwood was baptised on the 14 June 1795 in Northallerton, a market town and 

civil parish in North Yorkshire, England — he was the second eldest of four siblings. He died 

in Longford, Tasmania in 27 August 1854 and was buried in an unmarked grave in the local 

graveyard of Christ Church. Marmaduke was the son of John Marwood (b. 1768 in Bolton on 

Swale) who was the elder brother of my maternal 3rd great-grandfather James (1771–c1815) 

making Marmaduke my first cousin five times removed. 
 

On the 20th March 1824 at the York Castle Lent Assizes, Marmaduke appeared before Justices 

Sir John Bayley and Sir George Sowley Holroyd charged with stealing a horse. The charge 

against him read — ‘Marmaduke Marwood 27, late of the township of Northallerton in the 

North Riding, labourer, charged on oath of Peter Donaldson, of the township of Northallerton 

________________________________________ 
8 Sandra Champion, ‘Prostitues, hardened offenders or gratuitous immigrants? Irishwomen of the Greenlaw and the Midlothian,’ 

Tasmanian Historical Studies, Vol. 4, 2, 1994, pp.20-24. 
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in the riding aforesaid, with the suspicion of having been guilty of felony, for that he, the said 

Marmaduke Marwood on the 26th of December 1823, feloniously did steal, take and convey 

away one bay horse, from the stable of Peter Donaldson, at the township of Northallerton 

aforesaid, his property...’ He was found guilty and sentenced to death, but this was commuted 

to life imprisonment in Van Diemen’s Land which had commenced as an alternative penal 

settlement to NSW some 20 years before.  
 

Records show that he sailed to Australia on the 

SS Sir Charles Forbes1, which at 108 feet long 

(33 metres) is less than half the size of the old 

Manly ferry MV Collaroy (70.4 metres). 
 

Carrying 130 convicts, the ship departed 

Portsmouth on 5th January 1825. On arrival in 

Hobart on 18th April with 128 convicts, 

Marmaduke was assigned to a Mr A Walker 

with whom he was to have an unhappy time.  
 

In the space of three years he was charged four 

times with ‘insolence and disobedience of 

(Walker’s) orders’. The first time he was 

reprimanded, the second acquitted, the third 

served 14 days solitary confinement and fed bread and water. On the fourth occasion he 

received 25 lashes. Fortunately for Marmaduke and maybe to Walker’s relief, in 1833 he was 

assigned on a Ticket of Leave to a Mr Thomas Seife of Longford. Seife was a former convict 

who had been transported on the Arab. On 6th September 1837, Marmaduke received a 

Conditional Pardon which was gazetted on 30th January 1840.  
 

He died at Longford on 27th August 1854 aged 59 and his inquest (reg # 447; RGD # 35) was 

held two days later on the 28th (SC195/1/35 Inquest–3342). The wording of the inquest 

included — ‘THAT the said Marmaduke Marwood on the 26th day of August in the year 

aforesaid at the Parish of Cressy in the County aforesaid (Westmoreland) did labour and 

languish under a grievous disease of body, to wit, inflammation of the lungs and, on the said 

day, on the morning of the 27th August in the year aforesaid, at the parish aforesaid in the 

County aforesaid, the said Marmaduke Marwood by the visitation of God in a natural way, of 

the diseases aforesaid and not by any violent means whatsoever to the knowledge of the said 

jurors, did die’.  
 

I have been unable to ascertain whether Marmaduke had any offspring either in England or 

Australia. As for A Walker, he may be the Abraham Walker who immigrated to Van Diemen’s 

Land in 1822 and was given grants at ‘Creekton’ and ‘Home Vale’ on the Norfolk Plains 

around Longford. Time, and further research, will hopefully reveal more. 
 

Van Diemen’s Land was officially renamed Tasmania in honour of Abel Janszoon Tasman 

on 1 January 1856.2 

________________________________________ 
1 The plan of the SS Sir Charles Forbes is from the site: http://history.thorogood.id.au/morgan_martin.htm  
2 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tasmania 

http://history.thorogood.id.au/morgan_martin.htm
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CONVICT — CAROLINE TURNER 

Fran & John Stephenson 

Caroline Turner was born 1799 in Gloucester, England. She died on 24th January 1895 at 

Liverpool Road in Bankstown, New South Wales. 

 

On the 16th and 20th November in the 3rd Year of the Reign of George IV, Caroline faced the 

Jurors in the Surrey Court, being charged with stealing on both occasions. 

 

Court Report — Surrey County Records Office — Excerpts from the true record of indictment 

423 and 424, identify the charges and sentence bestowed upon Caroline Turner. 

 

16th November — SURREY, The Jurors of our Lord and King upon their oath present that 

Caroline Turner late of the parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark in 

the County of Surrey, Single Woman at the Parish aforesaid in the Borough aforesaid, Six 

Napkins of the value four shillings, one Curtain of the value of one shilling, and one Pinafore 

of the value three pence, of the Goods and Chattles of Sarah Idle, then and there being found, 

did steal and carry away the said items. 

 

20th November — SURREY, The Jurors of our Lord and King upon their oath present that 

Caroline Turner late of the parish of Saint George the Martyr in the Borough of Southwark, in 

the County of Surrey, Single Woman at the Parish aforesaid in the Borough aforesaid, One 

Quilt of the value of five shillings, two pillows of the value of four shillings and six pence, one  

candlestick of the value of one shilling and two pillowcases of the value of one shilling, of the 

Goods and Chattles of Sarah Idle, the same goods and Chattles being in a lodging room in the 

dwelling house of Sarah Idle and Let under Contract to Caroline Turner, then and there being 

found, did steal and carry away the said items. 

 

Caroline was committed on the 25th November, 1822 by RJ Cham Esq. charged on the oath 

of Sarah Idle and others, with feloniously stealing in her furnished lodgings at St George's 

Southwark, goods to the value of twenty shillings. Caroline was convicted on 22nd December 

1822, Surrey, England in the Ascensions Court. Sentenced to seven years transportation. 

Occupation Cook, aged 24, height 5ft 2 1/2", complexion fresh, hair brown, eyes blue. Caroline 

Turner was transported on the ship Mary. The ship left London 10th June 1823, arrived Sydney 

18th October 1823. Caroline was assigned to Andrew Nash of the Woolpack Inn, Parramatta. 

After serving her full term of sentence, Caroline was granted her Certificate of Freedom, 

No29/1039 on 12th December 1829. Caroline married a William Jackson on the 3rd October 

1825 at St Johns Church of England, Parramatta NSW.  

 

William Alexander Jackson was born 1786 in Edinburgh, Scotland. He died 2nd September 

1837 in Gundaroo, New South Wales. 

 

Court Report — William was convicted along with two others (Samuel Leister and William 

Summons) in the Assizes Court (High Court) Liberty of Bury St Edmunds in the County of 

Suffolk on the 24rd March 1820, for having custody of a forged bank note #22476 dated the 

26th November 1819. The Jury, without hesitation, returned a verdict of guilty. Summons, 

Leicester and Jackson were respectively sentenced to 14 years transportation. William’s trade 
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was a Wire Worker, aged 34, height 5'71/2", fair complexion, brown hair, hazel eyes. Jackson 

was transported on the ship Hebe which left Portsmouth 31st July 1820, arrived Sydney on 

31st December 1820. The Muster records of 1822, reference A 11119 W Jackson employed 

by HG Douglas, Magistrate, Parramatta, New South Wales. General Muster List 1823, 1824, 

1825. W Jackson, ship Hebe 1821, Govt. Servant, Dr Douglas, Area, Parramatta, Cawdor. 

 

William Jackson and Caroline had three children, William born 1825 Parramatta, New South 

Wales, James born 1828 in Liverpool Rd, Sydney & Esther born 1827 in Hoare Town, 

Cowpastures, New South Wales. In the 1828 Census, William’s occupation was recorded as a 

farmer with the family living in Irish Town, Botany, New South Wales (possibly now the 

location of today’s Bankstown). The Post Office Directory of 1832 has William Jackson’s 

‘The Kings Arms Inn’, Liverpool Rd, Sydney where most travellers on the road stopped to 

refresh and rest their horses; this was a grant of 1350 acres to Jackson amid farms designated 

in Irishtown 1828. 

 

William also owned and operated a coach company — The Liverpool Royal Mail, which 

travelled from Liverpool to Sydney daily; as advertised in the Sydney Gazette in September 

1830. In 1834 he purchased three allotments in the town of Goulburn. In 1836 he received a 

grant of 640 acres at Gundaroo, in addition to an earlier grant of 320 acres at Gundaroo on the 

Yass River between Neston and the village reserve opposite Barnsdale, dated from 1831. 

 

In 1833 William Jackson began building the ‘Old Harrow Inn’ and a complex of associated 

structures in Gundaroo. The Inn was licensed on the 17th June 1834. Since arriving in the 

colony, William had been successful in business and property development in Sydney and 

Gundaroo. He was granted a Conditional Pardon #108 on the 19th August 1825; just over five 

years into his 14 year sentence. William died on the 2nd September 1837 aged 51 in 

undisclosed circumstances — believed murdered at the back of the Old Harrow Inn. 

 

Caroline Jackson continued on 

business at the Harrow Inn where 

serious mismanagement by herself 

converted a thriving business into a 

financial and material ruin. Mrs 

Jackson was, if anything, too 

trusting and had employed Mr 

Boulter Gabriel Raye as Manager of 

her interests on terms that amounted 

to practical partnership, taking him 

in as a lodger at one pound a week 

and allowing him, rent free, to stock part of the Harrow complex as a store in which she worked 

as an unpaid assistant. The hotel was neglected and the licence allowed to lapse after 1840, but 

Mrs Jackson continued to purchase jewellery in Sydney. She allowed Raye’s debt to her for 

over 2000 pounds to drag on unpaid for four years and let herself pin hopes on legacies from 

England, only to receive news that her father died during the voyage out to Australia. After 

becoming bankrupt in the general crash of 1842 she conducted a lodging house in the building 

until she finally took her children away, and the property controlled by trustees, became subject 

to continuing litigation and frequently changing tenancies. 
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In 1846 George Morey leased the Old Harrow and established a store ‘The Caledonia’ in 1850. 

In 1868 Charles Massey offered the Old Harrow on a three year lease for the local school and 

teachers residence; 1873 The Old Harrow was used for a Court House, also in 1873 floods 

washed away a crossing near the Old Harrow. On 16th September 1911 the Old Harrow was 

pulled down. 

 

On the 11th March 1846, Caroline Jackson and David Duncombe (Widower) were married in 

the Church of England, Parish of St Saviour, Goulburn, County of Argyle. David’s history 

appears in the 1841 census showing David as a farmer in Pitt Town, County Cumberland, 

District Windsor. David was insolvent on 23rd February 1842 (State Records NSW File No 

95). David Duncombe died on the 8th January 1848 and was buried on the 11th January 1848 

in the Parish of St Saviour in the County of Argyle, aged 64. His occupation was               

Sheriff’s Bailiff. 

 

Caroline Duncombe married Alfred Martin on the 14th November 1849 in the Church of 

England, Berrima, Bong Bong, Sutton Forest, Parish of All Saints, County Camden. Alfred 

Martin who was an Innkeeper in Sydney, was made insolvent on the 15th June 1842. (State 

Records File No 317 Certificate issued 15 February, 1843.) 

 

Alfred Martin died prior to Caroline, circa 1890 as advised verbally in hearsay. Caroline Martin 

died on the 24th January 1895, Liverpool Road, Bankstown, in the home of her grandson 

William James Jackson. Her cause of death was senile decay. Caroline was buried on the 25th 

January 1895 with her daughter Esther (1827–1857) in St Thomas’ Church of England 

Cemetery Enfield, New South Wales. 

 

Research Details — State Records NSW, Robyn Byers – Jackson Family, Fran Stephenson, 

Kevin Bradbury – English Documents, Errol Lee-Scarlett – Book ‘Gundaroo’. 

 

When looking for historical facts of your family history, one could assume that stories printed 

in respectable newspapers of the day, would fill in those missing gaps. The following account 

should make you think twice about the facts of such stories.  

 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY! 

 

On 27th December 1890, the Sydney publication, ‘The 

Australian Town and Country Journal’ (page 32), printed a 

story titled ‘Some Australian Mothers’ relating to the lives 

of early female settlers. One of the subjects in this article 

was a 94 year old Mrs Caroline Martin (nee Turner), my 

husband’s great great-grandmother. (whose recorded 

details are summarised in the above). 

 

The reporter presented the historical facts of Mrs Martin’s 

half century of life in the colony, as presented by her during 

an interview. The reporter goes to great lengths to describe 

Caroline’s retention to a large degree, of both her physical 

and mental powers, complimenting her youthful gait and 
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agility, her eyesight as clear as that of a schoolgirl’s (she reads the daily newspaper and can 

thread a needle in lamplight without spectacles). 

 

He believed her memory appeared to be a facility that neither time nor care can efface as she 

recalls circumstances that occurred in the early days, as if those events had taken place only 

days ago. The reporter goes on to describe her narrative of her stories and anecdotes as simply 

astonishing and most interesting and continues to enforce his belief that her intellect remained 

undimmed and her acquaintance with the world and its ways, gained by a long and varied 

career amongst all classes of the infant community, entitled her to speak with accuracy             

and confidence. 

 

Following is an abbreviated account of her facts, as narrated to the reporter — Born in London, 

20th August 1797 and in 1822 left England for Australia on the sailing ship Mary the First in 

the company of Thomas Moore, who was a servant to Governor Macquarie in 1822. She had 

letters of introduction from Sir Joseph Banks, Lady Mountmorris, sister to Lord Courteney and 

from others. 

 

After landing in Sydney she went by boat to Parramatta, where she entered the services of Dr 

Douglas, who afterwards took up land in the vicinity of Picton and is now known as Douglas 

Park. About two years later she married William Jackson, who was superintendent on Dr 

Douglas’s estate. Her husband was of Scotch decent and was at one time a soldier who served 

under General Sir Thomas Moore. The couple lived on the estate until 1826, when William 

acquired a 300 acre parcel of land from the Crown at a place called ‘Liberty Plains’ — so 

named from the fact that several allotments in the area had been given to convicts who had 

obtained their liberty and were desirous of settling in the colony. Chain gangs were put on to 

clear the land and to make roads to the infant settlement. 

 

Jackson erected a public house on the land and named it ‘The King’s Arms’, possibly to remind 

the inhabitants that beyond the tyranny of colonial administrators, there was a regal power to 

whom they owed their allegiance. It was known by this name for many years until after 

countless vicissitudes, it was re-christened ‘The Halfway House’ as it was halfway between 

Sydney and Liverpool. When first erected on what is now known as Liverpool Rd, it was a 

mere track through dense scrub which afforded an excellent ambush and protection for 

runaway convicts and highway men. Because of the dense scrub, escapees were seldom 

pursued or if so, rarely taken. 

 

William was the first to run a coach between Liverpool and Sydney and although the ‘holding 

up’ of teamsters and others was almost a daily event, during the many years that the coach was 

run by Jackson, it was never bailed up, The only times William was bailed up, was twice when 

travelling with his son William, who now resides in the historic house with his mother and his 

wife Catherine. Both times they were robbed of their money and valuables and on the second 

occasion even their clothes.  

 

In 1827 she recalls the occasion when a gang of seven bushrangers, led by Frayne, ‘held up’ 

the hotel. Among the gang were the infamous outlaws, McNamara, Dalton and Walmsley, who 

during the raid, inflicted wounds to Mrs Jackson’s face and hand following an attempt to shoot 

her, but with a flint musket that missed fire. The gang was captured four months later during 
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which event, McNamara was killed and Caroline was requested to attend the prison, where she 

identified Dalton and the body of McNamara.  

 

After residing at the hotel for several years, Mr Jackson met with a serious injury when he was 

thrown from his horse and consequently, not being able to properly superintend his business, 

he sold out and went to Gundaroo, near Goulburn where the Government had given him a grant 

of land in recognition of the services he had rendered in suppressing lawlessness                         

and bushranging.  

 

William remained in Gundaroo for some years as landlord of the Arrow (Harrow) Hotel, then 

moved to Sutton Forrest, near Moss Vale and he eventually found his way back to his first 

home at Liberty Plains. While living in Gundaroo he went into farming pursuits and the extent 

of his operations necessitated the employment of over 100 Government hands. 

 

Caroline goes on to describe the atrocities and degradations she had witnessed being served 

out to female convicts and, to the lack of courtship encountered when a man wanted a wife. 

He would go to the ‘factory’ at Parramatta where eligible convict women would be drilled in 

a line and the man would make his inspection and take the girl of his choice, whether she was 

willing or not. It was apparent that she possessed an intimate knowledge of habits and customs 

of the old convict days and well acquainted with nearly all the old pioneers. She could relate 

many anecdotes about Governors Darling, Brisbane, Bourke, Gipps and Fitzroy, and has had 

the pleasure of seeing all the Governors of this colony from Macquarie up to Lord Carrington. 

 

During a consultation recently with a well-known legal light in the city with reference to the 

disposition of some property, Caroline told him she was not a young woman now, but she 

wished him to remember she was not an old one either. She kept a public house for over 50 

years and has not touched a drop of drink. She has been married three times, first to William 

Jackson, then to a man named Duncombe and finally to a George Martin all of whom she has 

outlived. She believes she will live on for many more years. 
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NORFOLK ISLAND CEMETERY 

Rex & Yvonne Toomey 

There is a strong link between Port Macquarie and Norfolk 

Island which was first established with the sailing ship Lady 

Nelson. Arriving at Port Jackson from England in 1800, this 

vessel sailed up and down the coast as well as to Norfolk 

Island carrying dispatches, the military and convicts. It also 

carried the convicts of our ‘first fleet’ in 1821 and was ‘holed’ 

on rocks until Governor Macquarie ordered its repair.  

 

From 1788, Norfolk Island existed as an extension of the 

NSW penal settlement until it was abandoned in 1814. Then 

in 1825 it became the place of banishment for the worst          

re-offenders and its fierce reputation was earned. It wasn’t 

until the penal reformer Alexander Maconochie (1787–1860) 

was appointed Commandant in 1840 that convicts started to 

be treated more humanely. This era of convict settlement 

ended in 1853. 

 

The present cemetery on Norfolk 

Island is quite large and replaced an 

earlier one situated at Emily Bay. It 

is located on the southern end of the 

island facing Nepean Island and is 

considered one of the most beautiful 

on earth.  

 

Whilst many persons were buried in 

this cemetery, there are only a few 

from the early ‘convict period’. 

However, the best place to see 

photographs of the remaining 

headstones on the internet is at www.australiancemeteries.com/islands/norfolk.htm. This 

site has 1685 very clear photographs of this important and historic cemetery compared to        

286 photographs on the AustCemIndex website which appears to have focused on the             

pre-1900 monuments. 

 

One of the inscriptions reminds us all of our mortality and reads: 

 

‘Ye Christian Brethren as ye pass by 

Pray on this tomb cast an eye 

As I am now so you must be 

Prepare yourselves to follow me.’ 

 
 

(References: Wikipedia; SRNSW Research Topics; Australian Dictionary of Biography) 

Courtesy: Peter Applebee 

Courtesy: Peter Applebee 
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                             CONVICT WEBSITES 

 
 

 

 Getting started–Convicts: Bound for Australia–Research guides...–State Library NSW: 

http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/blogs/getting-started-convicts-bound-australia-research-guides 

 Cyndislist — Convicts & Prisoners:  

http://www.cyndislist.com/australia/convicts/ 

 The State Archives Collection (NSW) – Convict Records: 

http://www.records.nsw.gov.au/state-archives/indexes-online/indexes-to-convict-records 

 Claim a Convict:  

http://www.hawkesbury.net.au/claimaconvict/index.php 

 The Proceedings of the Old Bailey, 1674-1913:  

http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/ 

 Freemantle Prison – The Convict Era: 

http://www.fremantleprison.com.au/History/theconvictera/Pages/default.aspx 

 National Archives of Ireland Transportation Records: 

http://www.nationalarchives.ie/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Ireland-Australia-

transportation.pdf 

 Victorian Public Record Office – Prisoners & Convicts: 

http://prov.vic.gov.au/research/prisoners-and-convicts 

 Linc Tasmania – Convict Portal: 

http://www.linc.tas.gov.au/convict-portal/Pages/convicts.aspx 

 Irish Convicts to NSW 1788-1849:  

http://members.pcug.org.au/~ppmay/convicts.htm 

 Cascades Female Factory (Tasmania): 

http://www.femaleconvicts.org.au/index.php/convict-institutions/female-factories/cascades-ff 

 Parramatta Female Factory:  

http://www.parragirls.org.au/female-factory.php 

 The Great Northern Road Convict Trail:  

http://greatnorthroad.com.au/visit-the-convict-trail 

 Australia’s Red Coat Regiments: 

http://freepages.history.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~garter1/tobegin.htm 

 Hyde Park Barracks Museum - Convict Life in the NSW penal colony: 

http://sydneylivingmuseums.com.au/stories/day-life-convict 

 Ancestry – Card Catalogue; Filter: Convict, Criminal, Land & Wills: 

http://search.ancestry.com.au/search/cardcatalog. 

aspx#ccat=hc=25&dbSort=1&sbo=1&filter=0*36& 

 Find My Past (Australia)  

Transportation — http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-travel-and-

migration/and_transportation 

Prison Registers — http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-institutions-

and-organisations/and_prison-registers 

http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/blogs/getting-started-convicts-bound-australia-research-guides
http://www.cyndislist.com/australia/convicts/
http://www.records.nsw.gov.au/state-archives/indexes-online/indexes-to-convict-records
http://www.hawkesbury.net.au/claimaconvict/index.php
http://www.oldbaileyonline.org/
http://www.fremantleprison.com.au/History/theconvictera/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.nationalarchives.ie/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Ireland-Australia-transportation.pdf
http://www.nationalarchives.ie/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/Ireland-Australia-transportation.pdf
http://prov.vic.gov.au/research/prisoners-and-convicts
http://www.linc.tas.gov.au/convict-portal/Pages/convicts.aspx
http://members.pcug.org.au/~ppmay/convicts.htm
http://www.femaleconvicts.org.au/index.php/convict-institutions/female-factories/cascades-ff
http://www.parragirls.org.au/female-factory.php
http://greatnorthroad.com.au/visit-the-convict-trail
http://freepages.history.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~garter1/tobegin.htm
http://sydneylivingmuseums.com.au/stories/day-life-convict
http://search.ancestry.com.au/search/cardcatalog.aspx%23ccat=hc=25&dbSort=1&sbo=1&filter=0*36&
http://search.ancestry.com.au/search/cardcatalog.aspx%23ccat=hc=25&dbSort=1&sbo=1&filter=0*36&
http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-travel-and-migration/and_transportation
http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-travel-and-migration/and_transportation
http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-institutions-and-organisations/and_prison-registers
http://search.findmypast.com.au/search-world-records-in-institutions-and-organisations/and_prison-registers
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FEES 

 

 Renewals New Members 

 Payable at 

1st July each year 
1st July to 

30th June 

1st Jan to 

30th June 

Single $30.00 $35.00 $20.00 

Family $40.00 $45.00 $25.00 

Footsteps Journal 

editions—August, 

November, February, May 

4 issues included in Membership fees 

Subscription available for Non-Members (see website for pricing) 

 

FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH  

The Society will undertake family history research for an initial fee of $20, which includes up 

to 10 photocopies, a written report, a list of records used, entry in Footsteps (where 

appropriate) and suggestions of other resources. There will be an additional $15 per hour for 

further research.  

 

Please make your initial enquiry to the Research Officer at: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au and 

include details of relevant information and sources already researched. Alternatively, enquire 

via mail and include a business size, stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Research Officer, 

PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444.  

INFOEMAIL 

Our Society newsletter, InfoEmail, is emailed on a regular basis to members who have 

provided an email address. Remember to keep your email address up to date so you do not 

miss out. Please email us if you are not receiving the InfoEmail. 

 

If you do not have an email address, but have a computer with internet access, the InfoEmails 

are available on our website at www.pmdfhs.org.au to download and read. Journal reviews 

now have their own separate tab on the left side of the Society’s website. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE  

General assistance with family history—local, Australian and overseas—is available for 

members and non-members in the Local Studies Room at the Port Macquarie Library. Our 

volunteers are on duty to help on most Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 3pm, with a 

break over Christmas.  

RESEARCH SUPPORT GROUP 

The Research Support Group for members is held from 1pm to 3pm on the Wednesday after 

the General Meeting, in the Technology Room. A focus topic, following on from the General 

Meeting demonstration, is followed by general family history assistance. Entry by small 

donation, cuppa available. 

  

  

mailto:secretary@pmdfhs.org.au
http://www.pmdfhs.org.au/
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NEWLY ACQUIRED RESOURCES AND REVIEWS 

Wendy Anson 

PMDFHS Books – The following Irish books were kindly donated to our society by couple 

moving to Port Macquarie area in April 2016. 
 

Call No. Title and details  

NZ 

GUI 

Regional research repositories in New Zealand: researching in Taranaki, 

Wanganui, Tangitikei and Manawatu. Bray, Heather (series ed.) NZ Soc of 

Genealogists Inc., Auckland, 2006. 

A useful research guide — lists places to visit or contact, and their main 

genealogical holdings.  

(Accn.No 2447) 
 

NZ 

GUI 

Regional research repositories in New Zealand: researching in Waikato, King 

Country and Taupo, Bray, Heather (series ed.) NZ Soc of Genealogists Inc., 

Auckland, 2006. 

A useful research guide — lists places to visit or contact, and their main 

genealogical holdings. 

(Accn.No 2448) 
 

IRE 

PLA:Lon 

Ordnance survey memoirs of Ireland vol.6; Parishes of Co.Londonderry 1: 

Arboe, Atrea, Ballinderry, Ballyscullion, Magherafelt, Termoneeny. Day, 

Angelique and McWilliams, Patrick (Eds), Institute of Irish Studies, The 

Queen’s Univeristy of Belfast, Belfast, 1990. 

These memoirs were written descriptions intended to accompany the maps and, 

containing information which could not be fitted on them; which was 

considered necessary to clarify place-names and other distinctive features of 

each parish.  

 (Accn.No 2449) 

  

IRE 

GEN 

 Illustrated guide to Ireland. Reader’s Digest Assoc. Ltd (Ed.), London, 1992. 

Both a well illustrated tour guide of all of Ireland and provider of culture, 

history, myths, legends and sporting life of Ireland. 

(Accn.No 2450) 
 

IRE 

GEN 

Clans and families of Ireland: the heritage and heraldry of Irish clans and 

families. Grenham, John, Bramley Books, Surrey, Eng, 1993. 

Provides accounts of the origins of Irish people from prehistoric times, with 

emphasis on placenames and surnames. For 200 of the most common Irish 

names, origins, distribution and prominent family members are highlighted.  

(Accn.No 2451) 
 

IRE 

GUI 

Irish records: sources for family and local history. Ryan, James G. Ancestry 

Inc., USA, 1997. 

Provides a comprehensive listing of the record sources available for each 

county in Ireland; and also indicates which sources have been indexed by 

various heritage centres. (Accn.No 2452) 
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE 

Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc. 

Publication Name 
Member 

Price 

Normal 

Price 
Weight 

Church of St Thomas Port Macquarie  

Baptisms, Marriages and Burials (B&W) 

$27 $30 905g 

Can You Remember? Memory Joggers for writing a Life 

Story (A5 booklet – pink cover) 

$3.00 $3 35g 

Starting Your Family History  

(A5 booklet – yellow cover) 

$3.00 $3 30g 

Pedigree Chart & Family Group Sheets  

(A5 booklet – blue cover) 

$5.00 $5 30g 

Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts: 

Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (Book) 

$27 $30 440g 

Certificates of Freedom Records for PM Convicts: 

Runaways, Robbers & Incorrigible Rogues (CD-ROM) 

$18 $20 n/a 

Port Macquarie Index to Colonial Secretary’s Papers 

1796-1825 (CD-ROM)  

$10 $15 n/a 

Harvesting the Hastings – Farming Families  

(CD-ROM in colour) 

$27 $30 n/a 

Sydney Gaol Records for Port Macquarie Convicts April 

1821-1826 (CD-ROM) 

$27 $30 n/a 

General Cemetery Port Macquarie – Transcriptions & 

Images (CD-ROM) Only seven left 

$27 $30 n/a 

Note: All CD-ROM purchases include postage 

Postage Australia Wide 

Up to 250g (Large letter) $3.00 Holds one book only 

250g to 500g (Large letter) $5.00  

Over 500g (Prepaid satchel) $15.00 Holds several books 

Postage charges must be added to the cost of the items purchased. When ordering several 

books, calculate the total weight and use the table above to calculate postage cost. For ALL 

overseas rates, please contact the Secretary. Collection of items instead of postage may be 

possible. Please contact the Secretary to enquire (see page 2). 
 

An order form is available at: www.pmdfhs.org.au 
 

Please complete the order form and send with your payment to: 

The Secretary, Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc. 

PO Box 1359, Port Macquarie NSW 2444 

Make cheques/money orders payable to: Port Macquarie & Districts Family History Society Inc. 

If you would like to order over the internet and pay by Direct Deposit, please send an email 

to secretary@pmdfhs.org.au for the Society’s banking details and a direct deposit reference. 

Pre-payment is required, however Local Government Libraries can be invoiced. 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nswpmfhs/
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PORT MACQUARIE & DISTRICTS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY INC. 

 

PO Box 1359 

Port Macquarie NSW 2444 

Website: www.pmdfhs.org.au 

Email: secretary@pmdfhs.org.au 

 

Our Research Home 

Local Studies/Family History Room 

Port Macquarie-Hastings Library 

Corner of Grant and Gordon Streets 

Port Macquarie NSW 2444 

 

Our Meeting Room 

CC Mac Adams Music Centre 

Gordon Street  

Port Macquarie NSW 2444 

(between Port Macquarie Olympic Pool and Players Theatre) 

 

We are pleased to be: 
An Affiliated Society of the Royal Australian Historical Society 

A Committee Member Society of the  

NSW & ACT Association of Family History Societies Inc. 
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